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Now batting clean-upÃ¢â‚¬â€•book #4 in a new early chapter book mystery series where each book

is set in a different American ballpark! Houston, we have a problem! Before a game at the Astros'

ballpark, Mike and Kate get to meet astronaut commander Nick Rice at the nearby Houston Space

Center. He's planning to display a very rare moonrock at an autographing event later. But just

before the event, a nefarious outlaw knocks out the commander and steals the moonrock! Can Mike

and Kate figure out who did it . . . when their only clue is a broken green feather?The Astro Outlaw

includes a fun act page about the Houston Astros' stadium with trivia about the train on the outfield

wall and the homerun gas pump.Cross Ron Roy's A to Z Mystery series with Matt Christopher's

sports books and you get the Ballpark Mysteries: fun, puzzling whodunnits aimed at the younger

brothers and sisters of John Feinstein's fans.
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just what my grandson wanted. easy shopping.

My son absolutely devoured these books. He's six and a huge baseball fan. These books are

challenging enough that they take a while to read (we often alternate and read a few pages to him,

then let him read to us) - which is a good thing b/c we've gotten through the series very fast! These

books are fun, fact-filled and exciting for young readers. I highly recommend these books and I'm so

glad that I stumbled across this series in an  search. My son can't wait for book #6 to be released in

February.

My sons love these books. They are easy to ready and keep them engaged all the way through.

Great for a fan of mystery or a fan of baseball.

My eight year old loves this series. It's both a mystery and sports book. What could be better?!

Definitely recommend.

My 7 year old son is devouring this series! He has finished all the books and is eagerly awaiting the

next one. He has to do 20 mins of reading a day for school and has a book report due each week.

these books are the perfect length and he has never had trouble with the vocabulary or

summarizing the plot. Highly recommended!

Giving this series as birthday presents to my child's classmates and they are a huge hit!.

Great books for young men who love baseball and have to read for school!

My grandson just loves the entire series!
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